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Go Ahead, Smoke Marijuana

St. Louis, Mo.—(IP)—"Go ahead
tieand smoke marijuana," said the
Pltdean, "Just don't get caught."

1

Probably no college adminis
tration has even given such ad-<
Mice. But Howard S. Becker, a
forthestewrn University sociol;ist, believes that such an atItude on the part of deans is
te only way that campus drug
afijnicidents can be halted.

"All increases in surveillance,
of course, multiply the number
of cases that come to public at
tention," Becker says.
Becker's arguments are main
ly based on marijuana-smoking,
which he says is more frequent
than LSD use. Marijuana, he
says, causes student health serv
ices much less trouble than alco
hol or the amphetamines that
many students take to stay
awake while studying. "Mari
juana," Becker says, "Has no
demonstrable bad effects."

Becker, writing in Trans
ition (a social science publica-Jon of Washington University),
fld es not believe that student
jrug use can be stopped. "Stuents want to use drugs and can
asily do so; few college admin
istrations will decide to use the
italitarian metsods that would
required to stop it."

Becker draws on his sociologi
cal studies of drug use to note
that today's drug-taking students
are quite unlike earlier drug
users, who learned to be careful
about hiding their habit.

I "One might institute a daily
Search of all rooms and per
haps, in addition, inaugurate a
Campus 'stop-and-frisk' law. But
fiey are not going to do these
ngs, so student drug use will
mtinue."
Becker believes that 'the deans
re worried about student drug
fse, but also that they are more
porried about the "great publicelations crisis" of campus narotics raids and students on
Hal.
Yet, Becker argues, the more
linistrators worry about stu|ent drug use, the more such
nbarassing incidents they will
lave to deal with.

Today's students, he says, get
caught because they are either
ignorant of the precautions they
might take to protect themselves
from arrest, or are convinced
that they have a right to get
high.
"Administrators," Becker says,
"must take a calmer view of
drug use and students must be
come more cautious. The main
obstacles to such a bargain will
be nervous a d m i n i s t r a t o r s
afraid to take a step and ideolog
ical students who wish a con
frontation on the issue.
"But college administrators
have learned to live with sex
and drink. They may yet be able
to live with drugs."

Overflow — A Problem?
At the beginning of each year,
15% capacity is assigned to our
:sidence halls. Does this cause
problem of over-flow housing?
At the beginning of school
rere were 93 men and 23 worna assigned to over-flow houslg. On the first day of classes
lere were 30 men and 6 women
l this category. Currently there
re 15 students; 3 in Casa Jackm, 3 in Wemyss House, 5 in
ovell Hall and 4 in West Hall.
Second-floor lounges and atcs in South and West Halls are
irned into temporary housing
>r these students. These housig areas are equipped as well,
• even better, than ordinary
sident housing.
In converted lounges the stu;nts are inconvenienced with
ich luxuries as a sink and airinditioning. In South and West
alls there are semi-private bath
cilities. New book shelve casgs have been turned into tem>rary wardrobes. Tables serve
i desks. Jerry Morris and John
ondloch of Casa Jackson keep
ieir books in kitchen cup>ards. The cool books, of
>urse, are stored in the dis

connected refrigerator.
The general feeling towards
these unfortunate conditions is
one of contentment. Jerry and
John "don't want Werner." They,
plus their third room mate,
don't desire to move from their
temporary housing unit unless it
is really necessary.
In Wemyss House, there are
some empty housing spaces due
to "no show" students. These
spaces will probably be filled by
men from West Hall. The stu
dents here, too, are content in
over-flow housing.
There seems to be no notice
able problem in planning over
flow students. Last year, by No
vember the residence halls were
filled to 93 per cent capacity.
This indicates that without the
over-planning of housing facili
ties, our residence halls would
be distinctly under-filled.
Due to the number of incon
siderate students with housing
reservations who do not show
up, and the number dropping
out after classes begin, the prob
lem remains of filling the resi
dence halls to 100 per cent
capacity.

IFC Evaluates Frat
Involvement Areas

By NANCY ROBERTS
An evaluation of past and po
tential areas of fraternity in
volvement in school and com
munity activities occupied IFC
members at their first meeting
last week.
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CITYWIDE INTEGRATION

BLACK TO WHITE
AND BACK AGAIN

By Jim Geear
On Monday, October 7, the
Institute of Community Involve
ment and Human Relations, for
According to Jim Wheatley,
mally of the University of the
IFC President, "There was a gen
Pacific, presented its integration
eral agreement that the poten proposal before Long Range
tial for such invilvement has not Planning, of the Stockton Uni
been tappen in previous years." fied School District. A panel of
In response to this situation, the three speakers, Mr. Peter Huie,
council discussed and voted on Mr. Robert Sonenschein and Mr.
a slate of proposals made by James Geear, with assistance
from Mr. John Beverly, present
Wheatley.
ed this proposal and responded
IFC's decisions reflect a desire to the questions that followed.
on the part of the fraternities to
The Institute spent six weeks
become involved in the Stockton
community and to emphasize of the finst summer session to
gether observing, studying and
scholarship.
analyzing Stockton's problems.
Their first activity will be a The members of the Institute be
Father-Son Night at the Pacific- lieve that Stockton's integration
Utah game October 19. Explain problems can best be approached
ed Wheatley, "We plan to 'play a n d s o l v e d i n t h e m a n n e r
father' to more than 200 South recommended by their proposal.
Stockton youngsters, providing
It should be pointed out tsat
them with a free ticket, trans this proposal is entirely a re
portation, and hopefully a bar- sponse to Stockton's pressing
beque dinner." Funds for the need for integration. But we
project will be raised by the realize that there are certain
members of each fraternity.
geographical obstacles and so
In conjunction with the PSA, cial attitudes that would render
the IFC is planning to sponsor an ideal plan infeasible.
train transportation to the Fres
PART I
no State game in Fresno on No
Section
1:
vember 23. The tentative cost for
We are recommending that
students is $9, which, according
those students from K-3 be al
Continued on Page 2, Col. 2

lowed to remain in their pres
ently segregated neighborhood
schools, but that an extraordi
nary number (plus 12%) of black
and brown teachers be hired at
these grade levels (so that white
children will have a fair chance
to see black and brown adults in
positions of competence.
1. The foregoing ideal may be
attained by reassigning teachers
within the Stockton Unified Dis
trict to achieving this end.
2. Black and brown teacher
aides may be hired to create a
kind of racial perspective.
3. We are also suggesting that
the adoption of new and pro
gressive elementary school books
is an absolute essential. We have
in mind, of course, those text
books which create a dignified
image of all people, especially
those of African descent.
Section 2:
The 4-6's should be bused from
racially imbalanced school areas
to other imbalanced areas until
a racial composition similar to
the overall population of Stock
ton is achieved. This, of course,
means two-way busing.
In passing, we feel that it is
important we mention that we
have not recommended that the
K-3's be bused because they
Continued Pg. 2, Col. 3

KU0P-FM Starts "Night Calls"
By JON WILTSHIRE
On S e p t e m b e r 30, a new
KUOP-FM radio program debut
ed in the Stockton area. The
broadcast was the first of a new
series of talk programs. The
program, Night Call, featured
Brooks Hays, chairman of the
Southern Conference on Politi
cal Ethics, and Tom Rodney,
state senator from Alabama. The
topic discussed nationally was,
"How Honest Should a Politician
Be?"
Night Call utilizes the popular
telephone-talk format and origi
nates live from New York City.
The hour-long show is produced
by the Television, Radio and
Film Commission of the United
Methodist Church and is the
only national call-in show. Lis
teners anywhere may phone col
lect to the New York studios of
Night Call to speak with dis
tinguished guests on particular
topics.
Jim Irwin, Program Director
of KUOP-FM, is enthusiastic
about the new program. He be
lieves that Night Call is "one of
the most significant additions
to programming in the history
of KUOP-FM. It gives many peo

ple their only opportunity to call
and talk with the people making
history, such as Joan Baez or
Eldridge Cleaver."
Irwin stresses the need for
public involvement and that it
does not cost the caller any
thing to be heard. The station
will accept collect calls from
anywhere and from anyone. The
callers will be screened before
being allowed to speak with the
guest to ward off the people who
are not sincerely interested in
speaking with the guest.
When asked what Night Call
meant to KUOP-FM, Irwin stated
"It is a sign of KUOP's unique
value as a non-commercial pub
lic broadcasting facility that we
can carry this type of program
and are willing to expand the
time alloted to the program as it
extends in length. KUOP is not
concerned with the making of
money or attracting a 'mass
audience'. It is not pressured
from the outside."
Irwin sees Night Call as a "per
fect example of Marshall McLuhan's Global Village idea. It
makes KUOP part of an elec
tronic town meeting." Marshall
McLuhan, the prophet of media,

is the author of the theory that
electronic media has the ability
to unify the various units of
society.
There are approximately 60
radio stations throughout the
United States carrying Night
Call. In California, there are
three: Sacramento State, San
Diego State, and KUOP, the most
important in the valley. San
Diego State is too far South to
reach any of the valley, and the
transmitter at Sacramento State
has only 850 watts of radiated
power. This seriously limits the
range of the station to the Sac
ramento area. Pacific's transmits
ter has a radiated power of
30,000 watts, giving it the power
to cover from Napa in the North
to Bakersfield in the South.
Tonight, Alfred Lilienthal, a
pro-Arab Jew, has as his subject
"The Arabs Live There, Too."
Tomorrow night, Mrs. Frank
Harris, a Comanche Indian and
the wife of the Senator from
Oklahoma, discusses "From Tee
pee to Tenament." Friday, Black
Comedian Godfrey Cambridge
talks about "Is Black a Funny
Color."
KUOP-FM is at 91.3 megacycles
on the FM dial.
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They Know Not What They Do
to sift What that body actually accomphshed from othe^superflu
goings-on. However, since my problems should not ^yours^
meeting is highlighted below.
—Pete Hopkins appointed eight students to the Student
Affairs committee, which is composed of eight students,
eight deans, and three faculty members. Last ye^ this
committee was responsible for obtaining more libera
hourT and key privileges for post-freshmen women, and
open dorm visitation.
—The president recommended that a student-Senate com
mittee be established for the purpose of revising the cur
rent constitution of the Association. There was a great
deal of confusion as to what form such a committee should
take, so the motion was tabled until the next meeting.
—Dave Johnston, IFC Senator, reported that the budget
committee had completed consideration of the budget, and
moved for its adoption. After much debate and a bit more
confusion it was decided that this too should be tabled, to
allow adequate time to notify students and organizations of
the pending appropriations.
—Larry Lotman made his debute as a Pacific senator, vot
ing as a minority of one against almost every measure
brought up for consideration. He voted with the Senate
to adjourn.
COMMENT
• This evening's meeting was a lively change from what was begin
ning to appear a rather dull occurence. Though an occasional note
of sanity was interjected by Dave Johnston, who throughout the
meeting seemed to know what he was doing, the proceedings much
resembled a rehearsal of Marat-Sade. Unlike Marat-Sade, no admis
sion was charged for this performance.
•k Congratulations to Lee Jones for planning a fantastic Cornucopia
Concert and to his Social Commission for attending it. Congrats,
too to the rest of the Student Body, who came through in usual
form, by staying away. Pacific students were nearly outnumbered by
about 125 people who attended from the community.
Due to the massive confusion, and perhaps also to the fact that
14 debaters sat in on the senate meeting to protest a $2,900 cut in
their appropriation, the senate postponed the budget. Had thirty or
so members of the football team come to discuss a $5000 cut from
their request, the entire senate might have resigned.
4k The next performance of the PSA senate is scheduled for Tues
day, October 15 at 9:00 p.m. in the Anderson Y. At that time they
will appropriate $119,000, not in monopoly money, but in your
money. Anyone wishing to see that much money change hands is
invited. There are no reserved seats, so come early. Peanuts served
at half-time.
WORDS OF WISDOM
"This week's meeting showed a great deal of creativity by the
Senate."
—Dana Nye, PSA Vice President
"They didn't know what they were doing."
—Pete Hopkins, PSA President

Black White

Continued from page 1
share the same campus as the
4-6's who will be integrated via
busing.
It is our position that this
community should approach the
busing and the exchange of stu
dents with the same zest, optim
ism and enthusiasm as one does
the foreign student exchange
programs. If the school district
adopts such attitudes, the pro
posed student exchange pro
gram (busing) will be a success.
A positive attitude, similar to
the one mentioned above, could
be facilitated by equalizing the
distance that the students being
bused will travel.
PART II
7-9:
The plan calls for the forma
tion of a "one-grade school,"
serving the entire Stockton area.
Integration is an inevitable by
product.
Webster Jr. High School and
Fremont Jr. High School will
become 7th grade schools. Stock
ton Jr. High and Marshall Jr.
High School will become 8th
grade schools.
The suggested 9th grade
school is Hamilton Jr. High
School, which is the largest and
can work as a transitional school
to aid the students who will be
going to high school.
PART III
10-12:

Edison, Franklin and Stagg
Senior High Schools would op
erate in the same fashion that
they do now, with the exception
that the presently racially un
balanced schools should be rea djusted until they reflect a
racial composition similar to
the overall composition of Stock
ton. This should be done by bus
ing. Those individuals within un
balanced districts who have not
participated in busing should be
considered highest in a priority
of those individuals to be bused.
The general response to the
proposal was favorable, to the
surprise of many. The main dis
cussion centered around the
topic of the desirability of bus
ing grades K-3, in order to ob
tain total integration.

KU0P-AM Commences Broadcasting
Monday KUOP-AM, the campus
radio station, will begin trans
mitting to the campus, via a
closed circuit system. It can be
received on 720 on the AM dial.
It broadcasts all types of music
and programming from 2 in the
afternoon until 12 midnight.
As a non-profit organization,
it has no commercials, but there
are public service announce
ments. These announcements
may be placed free of charge by
any person and should not be
more than 60 seconds in length.
This year, KUOP boasts some
exciting new programming. Once
every other week, there will be a
comedy spot featuring some of
Pacific's own talent. Kurt Krum
mel, the man who conceived the
comedy spot, d e s c r i b e s it as
"some comedy, lots of satire."
The programs will be different
because the music played will be
compatible to the mood of the
time of day. During the after
noon, pop music will be played.
After eight o'clock, classical,
jazz, and popular music will be
presented for study. The shows
will be hosted by UOP students.

One of the new special shows
will be "Music Factor." This is
a program produced and sup
plied by MGM which will cover
the general spectrum of music.
It will be hosted by Bob and
Ray, a comedy team featured
on the Monitor radio network.
It will be broadcast on Wednes
day nights.
A new service of KUOP-AM is
the re-broadcasting of KUOP-FM
over its transmitter so that the
people in the living groups can
receive the FM station through
their regular AM radio. KUOPFM can be received on 660 from
4 p.m. until midnight.

-TIGER GUIDE
Friday, October 11
Y Pack Trip.
Rally — Greek Theater
7:30 p.m.
A Ph A — CPHA dance — 912:30 a.m.
Canterbury Club Asilomar
Conference.
Saturday, October 12
Y Pack Trip.
Canterbury Club Asilomar
Conference.
Faculty Dames' Luncheon —
Elbert Covell College Dining
Hall — 12:30 p.m.
Football — UOP vs. Santa
Clara (here) — 8 p.m.
Covell Hall aftergame dance—
10-12:30 a.m.
Christian Science lecture —
Auditorium — 2-3 p.m.
Jedediah Smith Society Ren
dezvous — Murphys — 9 a.m.
Sunday, October 13
Y Pack Trip.
Canterbury Club Asilomar
Conference.
Phi Kappa Tau Belle Func
tion — 2-4 p.m.
Monday, October 14
Community Concert featuring
Christopher Parkening — Con
servatory — 8:15 p.m.
IFC Rush Sign-ups.

IFC

Continued from page 1
to Wheatley, will include "bar
rels' of refreshment and fun."
Members of the Quarterback
Club will also travel on the
train.
A semi-formal scholarship din
ner, held at a restaurant in
town, will recognize the scholas
tic achievements of the houses
and their individual members.
IFC hopes that this affair will
encourage academic interest in
the fraternities and become a
regular semi-annual occasion.
Rush dates were the final
item of business discussed at the
first meeting. Sign-ups will be
gin Monday, October 14 and con
tinue through the 24th. Rush
will run from the 24th to No
vember 12, culminating in Pref
erence Day on the 13th.

COMPONENTS

Graduate Student
Reception
There will be a reception this
Thursday in honor of all incom
ing graduate students and for
Dr. Shao, the new G r a d u a t e
School Dean. The reception will
begin at 8:00 in the Gold Room.
The Graduate Student Associa
tion urges all graduate students
to come and meet our new dean.
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In Marengo Center

Tuesday, October 15
Chapel — Dr. Henry L. Rob.
erts, Professor of History, Dart
mouth College: "Social Change:
Evolution and Revolution."
Raymond College High Table j
—Dr. Paul Douglass: "Practical
Politics."
Junior piano recital by Vial
cent Marrello — Conservatory I
8:15 p.m.
IFC Rush Sign-ups.
Wednesday, October 16
IFC Rush Sign-ups.
Thursday, October 17
Stockton Symphony — Stock?
ton Jr. High School.
IFC Rush Sign-ups.
Friday, October 18
Elbert Covell Variety Show.
Rally — Greek Theater J
7:30 p.m.
IFC Rush Sign-ups.
Saturday, October 19
Football — UOP vs. Utah State
(here) — 8 p.m.
Aftergame dance — Callison
Dining Hall.
Freshman Camp Reunion Anderson Y — all day Delte
Gamma Initiation.

Concert Tickets
The Music Conservatory has!
purchased 150 tickets for stu
dents to attend this season':
Community Concerts. The first
concert will be held Monday,
October 14, 8:15 p.m., and will
feature Christopher Parkening
guitarist.
The tickets will be offered first
to music majors, who may pici
up a ticket at the Conservator)
office through Friday, Octobei
11, between the hours of 1:0!
and 4:00. On Monday, Octobei
14, the remaining tickets will bf
available to the general student
body of the University.

YOU TUNE
US IN,
WE'LL TURN
YOU ON
KUOP-AM BEGINS
BROADCASTING
FOR YOU,
MONDAY,
OCTOBER 14th,
AT 4:00 P.M
KUOP-AM - 720
ON YOUR DIAL
SIMULTANEOUS
FM
BROADCASTING
660 ON
YOUR AM DIAL
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Unnoticed . . .

Two losses in a row. It hurts. Students at Pacific don't feel a
ing. Away games. "Oh . . . did we lose?" It seems all very far
away.
The record is gone. No longer can we say it was an undefeated
ason. Now we even doubt if it will be a winning season. Where
n we place our values?
There is only one thing left; the home game. The spectator
uddles in the stands and wants to see a win. The football player
ouches on the bench and feels himself once more wanting to go
»i, to make the big play, to win.
Pacific is home to 60 members of the team, and they wear its
8 jolors. They play on its field. They play for the people in the
s' ands, especially those who come to see a game, not to pass time
i efore the Saturday night drunk.
Tomorrow it's Santa Clara. A team far below the caliber of the
teams encountered in the first three games. But an outstanding
Tam in its class. Is Pacific in this class? And if so, what is the future
f football at Pacific? Let's look at the situation.
If UOP loses to Santa Clara it will be a disappointment. Not
nly due to the fact that we simply lost, but coupled with a loss
ould be the implication that Pacific is truly a small-time football
hool.
There's a pamphlet put out every year for the media. This year,
ght there on the cover, was the phrase, "THE BIG YEAR."
baches made it clear that this meant "a big schedule, big
Jpponents, etc."
A "big year" doesn't necessarily imply a winning season. The
|. Bell is doesn't.
'»
Alright, it's a building year. And so we wait for next year to
iry p.-ove that football at Pacific is really going somewhere, not just
,, k locking about in the small college ranks.
Small college football is tough, but it will never fill a stadium
e£ u iless you're undefeated. People look for an elevation, a prestige
lllimb.
UOP beat Cal once. Back in the days of the legendary Cal
1(i learns the bay area old-timers still talk from bench to bench in the
18 lark about. This year there's a chance to beat Cal, in a round^ lbout way.
Playing Stanford might be another turning point in Pacific
1 football tradition. That's too far away, though. Santa Clara is here,
tomorrow, and if we lose . . . what is the difference?
On to more positive thoughts; if (when) UOP wins it could very
lf |veil revamp any spirit lag in both players and fans and provide the
cli Jieeded impetus to knock off Utah State next Saturday here in
tockton.
That would lend an aura of success to things just a bit. People
Wouldn't yell for a new coach or the abolition of all those football
g icholarships. They won't anyway. Stockton is an apathetic pit.
It takes a big year to pull us out of it. Where is it? It happened
basketball. Football? Let's make it this year. Hold our next rally
i the chapel or something. Pray.

We walked by the gymnasium last Friday morning.
A streetsweeper wearing a felt hat was pushing leaves into a
small pile in the gutter.
A car stood parked in front of the infirmary that we remem
bered from this summer when a small bird lay on its roof after
falling from a high nest in the London Plane Trees.
And now the leaves were falling.
And the bird long dead.
We saw a man standing in front of two buses, shrouded in blue
exhaust. He coughed, pulled at his suit lapels and looked at the
group of men standing like bowling pins on a sidewalk alley.
They stood peering at nothing through sunglasses.
Black men stood together, black and orange traveling bags at
their feet.
It seemed like it must rain there was such coolness in the air.
The sky was clear.

m

Eyes turned as a girl with brown hair covering her shoulders
crossed the street. She looked straight ahead.
A bell rang somewhere. The tides of people pulled through the
massive pilings.
Someone dropped a cigarette near a wheel of the lead bus. It
rolled for several feet and then burned itself out unnoticed.
The man squinted and then made a motion.
They lined up and with bowed heads moved up the steps and
through the low silver doors of the buses.
The streetsweeper stopped and leaned upon his broom.
We watched as the buses pulled smoothly away. They pushed
through traffic, breaking open pods of blocking cars, and were gone.
—PI

P. T. Barnum

PITCHER
His art is eccentricity, his aim
How not to hit the mark he seems to aim at,
His passion how to avoid the obvious,
His technique how to vary the avoidance.

The others throw to be comprehended.
He throws to be a moment misunderstood. .

03

Yet not too much. Not errant, arrant, wild,
But every seeming aberration willed.
Not to, yet still, still to communicate
Making the batter understand too late.
—Francis

Detroit Irony
A rusted hair net spread above the wild water. Water that once
rew and tangled with fragile pins anchored in a granite scalp
until the wires sang in the blackness and the cold.
Wires that hold in ancient strength until even floods subside
md fall to the valley floor; scattered clippings to be swept away by
in irrigation barber.
A hundred years it moves to the wind that follows the river
lown the canyon, through the rock-houses, and between the wails,
alse rock holds the narrow path above space to the south face,
rumbling concrete bristling with steel support veins, burst and
wisted and spilling rusted blood over the rocks.
Metal lies amidst the tailings of the futile scheme to force the
vater through man-arteries and pool behind dam ventricles—corn
flake metal eaten by air (archive to the miner's theft of a brighter
netal, artifacts to greed).
The bridge serves only air.
Once it served the heavy footed men and the rumbling mining
:ars wallowing like hollow pigs filled with earthen sludge above the
roar of the river and sluices.
Board ribs grew weak and broke under the endless weight. A
ponderosa Adam waited for the god carpenter to strip it of its only
rib to serve the bridge creation.
Heavy feet play its cage no longer. Only the wind and me.
I stand, my pack heavy on my back, and hold the red railing as
I bridge a century and grow dizzy with my heritage of rape.
—PETE JENSEN

Despite numerous reports and rumors concerning Corvair's life
expectancy, Chevrolet has announced three Corvair models for
1969. The car has undergone only minor changes since 1965, and this
year is no exception. Only required headrests and a slight suspen
sion modification distinguish the new model from previous years.
In 1968, Corvair's sales slipped to a slight trickle, and Chevrolet's
management has continued to hide the Corvair under the rug,
spending the advertising budget on other models. When the Corvair
will slip out of existence is still in doubt. However, all signs seem
to say that this year will be its last; fading away with no funeral.
That's the way Chevrolet wants it.
If you own a 1968-69 Volkswagen with the "do notsing" air vent
in the hood, change it to an "air gusher" by installing a small air
scoop over the louvers in front of the windshield wipers. The scoop
can be shaped out of sheet metal or aluminum and installed with
four simple %" screws. Matching the paint can be done with an
aerosol spray can purchased at most VW dealers, or ordered from
J. C. Whitney and Co., Chicago, 111.

I

Does "TCP" really give you better mileage? According to a re
cent Road Test magazine report, the answer is NO. They rated most
gasolines very close in their mileage results with Shell and Standard
at the bottom of the list. The top three were Union 76, Mobil and
Gulf, in that order.
c-.>

One of the purposes of this column will be to announce coming
automobile events in the local area. Your contributions will be most
welcomed.
—STEVE HANSEN
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YOU FORGOT
TO ENROLL IN YOUR
MOST IMPORTANT
CLASS!

And you had better believe it. Because throughout
your college career, you'll spend over 5,000 hours with your
nose in a book doing just your required reading. That's if you
are a "normal" student with a reading rate of 250 to 400 words
per minute. And you know, that's a shame, because if you had
enrolled in the revolutionary Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
course you could save at least 3,700 of those hours.
For five years now the Reading Dynamics Institute
has guaranteed to at least triple your reading speed or refund
your entire tuition. Thousands of Bay Area students have taken
up our offer and are now reading 3 to 10 times faster. Results?
Hundreds, even thousands, of hours of irreplaceable free time
for you to invest as you choose: campus social activities, "want
to" courses, making love not war, raising your grade point aver
age, or a part-time job. Just think, if you could cut 3,700 hours
off your required reading time and invested only 2,500 of those
hours in a job that paid $1.75 an hour, you could earn $4,375.
So wise up. Put the remarkable Evelyn Wood Read
ing Dynamics course at the top of your schedule for the new
term. The course takes just eight weeks and is designed to dove

SACRAMENTO READING
STOCKTON

tail perfectly with all scholastic classes. And you will find that
the time you put into Reading Dynamics comes back manyfold before the eight weeks are up.
Reading Dynamics is an incredible educational
breakthrough. It's the definitive rapid reading method in the
world today. Their graduates consistently surpass the 450 to
600 word per minute rates aspired to by conventional reading
courses. Most Reading Dynamics graduates read between 1,000
and 3,000 words per minute. Many go higher, and all under
stand and appreciate what they read at these staggering speeds.
Free Reading Dynamics Mini-Lesson
How does Reading Dynamics do what we say it does?
That's for us to know and you to find out... at one of the free
Reading Dynamics Mini-Lessons listed below. During these
exciting, hour-long sessions, we'll tell you the naked truth about
Reading Dynamics. And since we dress up the bare facts with
some free instruction, you'll probably leave the Mini-Lesson
reading a little faster than when you came in. Of course, if you
want to read a lot faster for the rest of your life, you'll return
for the full Reading Dynamics course.

DYNAMICS ONST., 2015 "J" ST., WED. thru FRI. 8:00 P.M.

HOLIDAY INN, 221 N. CENTER ST., WED. thru FRI. 8:00 P.M.

EVELYN WOOD

READING

PERFORMANCE WARRANTY
The Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Institute
pledges to increase a student's reading effi
ciency by at least three times. The Institute
will refund a pupil's entire tuition if, after
completing minimum class and study require
ments, he fails to triple his reading efficiency
as measured by our beginning and ending
tests. Reading efficiency combines rate and
comprehension —not speed alone.

DYNAMICS
INSTITUTE

San Francisco .
Fox Plaza
1390 Market St.
626-7095

San Jose
1290 N. First St.
293-8881

Executive Offices
Oakland
1924 Franklin St.
835-4200
San Rafael
Metropolitan Bide.
668 Las Gallinas
479-4070

Palo Alto
770 Welch Road
327-1991

Berkeley
2118 Milvia
549-0211

Walnut Creek
1375 Locust St.
933-1837

Sacramento
2015 J St.
444-8277

Santa Rosa
1212 4th St.
542-6647

Fresno
485-8801

Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics Institute, Dept. 49
1924 Franklin St., Oakland, Cal. 94612
• Please send descriptive folder and schedule of
classes in my area:
• Please send information on company classes.
10/9/68
Name

__

Address__
Phone__
City—

state

Zip

.L.

Enroll Now Before The Tuition Increases — Last Chance In Fall Classes!

